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Highlights for the month
Friday 2 DIG FOR VICTORY See back page
Sunday 11 PARISH BAR-B-Q 12.00 in grounds
Wednesday 14 TEDDY BEARS PICNIC 13.45
Thursday 15 MUSTARD SEED 15.00
Thursday/Friday 22 and 23 HALL CLEANING
IN REVIEW available at http://www.churchofengland.org

Donation or

40p

Scan the smart
code below to go
to our web site

Deadline for the magazine is middle
of the month prior to publication. Next
month 18 August for September.
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Area Dean
Thank you for all the support and encouragement that members of Christ
Church have given to me since my appointment as Rural Dean (soon to be
re-named Area Dean) in February.
Some have asked what Area Deans
do… and I’m beginning to find out!
Area Deans provide support to the
churches of the local Deanery. Gravesend Deanery stretches from Greenhithe
in the West to Shorne in the East; north
to the river, and south to the A2 (plus St
Margaret’s Ifield on the other side of the
A2) It comprises 12 parishes, 14
churches and 20 clergy.
The main support will be to parishes during a vacancy, or when the parish priest
is sick or there is a crisis of some kind.

The Deanery has a Mission and Ministry
Plan, looking at how resources and ideas can be shared between the churches
of this area. The Area Dean helps that
plan to become reality, and keeps it updated as circumstances change. She
takes part in discussions with the Archdeacon and Bishop and other Area
Deans, and also brings information back
to the Deanery.
The Area Dean is also responsible for
Deanery Chapter (a bi-monthly meeting
of the Deanery Clergy for prayer, study
and support) and Deanery Synod which
meets 3 times a year as part of the governance of the Church of England.
So far I am thoroughly enjoying this new
role – I know that I couldn’t do it if I didn’t
have all the support that I have received
from the church family here at Christ
Church.
Sue Brewer

TEDDY BEARS’ PICNIC
FRIDAY 2 AUGUST 12.30 onwards
CASCADES LEISURE CENTRE, THONG LANE
Entrance FREE All welcome
also

OPEN GARDEN
Set in the delightful village of Horton Kirby, the garden covers a fifth of
an acre around the Old Forge

SUNDAY 18 AUGUST 14.00 - 17.00
Forge House, Forge Lane, Horton Kirby DA4 9DR
Entrance Adults £3.00 Children 50p

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Monthly
WORKING PARTY
‘In order to save on expensive cleaning and maintenance, we hold a monthly
working party on a Saturday morning starting at 09.30.
Together we clean and tidy the church, do a bit of necessary DIY or gardening,
have a coffee and often some home-made goodies – and finish by about 11.30.
We are enormously grateful to the few loyal helpers who turn up month after
month – but we desperately need a few more.
Please consider putting the dates into your diary and coming along. All are
welcome – if you can do basic DIY please let us know in advance so that the
churchwardens can plan jobs in advance.
Working party is almost always on the 2nd Saturday of each month…
NOTE the next one will be on 10 August at 9.30.
See you there,

Sue

Have you had a look on the
Traidcraft table recently?
We have some new items for sale. You might see
something that takes your fancy.
If there is something you would like to try but is not
on the table have a word with John Hill.

Sunday Morning Coffee Rota
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

1
2
3
4
5

04 Aug
11 Aug
18 Aug
25 Aug
01 Sept

Vena Croydon, Julie Hill, Jill Sampson
Sandy Barden, Jenny Shoesmith, Joan Bennett
Angela Kirby, David Williams, Martin Robinson
Margaret Davies, Julieann Bodle, Pam Lovelace
Barbara Bunyan, Audrey Price, Mary Sergeant

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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FIRST STEPS
10TH JULY 2013
JESUS CALMS THE STORM
Our naughty little sheep is really excited today. It’s our First Steps service and it’s
actually warm and sunny like a proper English
summer’s day. At last! Hooray! He positively
rushes up to church with his friends as I try
hard to keep up with them. They’ve decided
that they’re not going to hide from the children
this week. They’re still a bit traumatised from
being found prematurely by Elijah last time
and anyway we’ve got a scary story so they
want to stick together. They all sit very quietly
at the front of the church so that they can
keep an eye on the children {and the children
can keep an eye on them!) And as usual our
naughty little sheep sits on our little altar.
What a good little sheep!
When everything is ready and the
doors open, people begin to arrive. First is
Elsie whizzing in on her scooter, closely followed by dad Roland, strumming on his guitar. I think we’re going to have a lively service!
Soon we have a small but significant group
and we begin. Today we are telling the story
of Jesus calming the storm. It’s exciting and
scary too if you’re a disciple who thinks that
your boat is going to sink beneath the waves
with you in it! Thank goodness that Jesus is
there to save everyone! Jude, Daniel, Thomas
and Reuben are listening very carefully and
everyone makes a wonderful noise with their
jingle bells when we sing, “I hear thunder”.
Our naughty little sheep and his friends love
the story though they’re a bit worried for the
disciples, at first. But with Jesus there they
know that it will all come right in the end. We
mustn’t forget that Jesus is our Saviour, too
and we thank God for sending him to be with
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us. We light a special candle for Ollie’s mum
Kate, because we know that she is now safe
with Jesus.
We sing a couple of our favourite
songs with lots of actions and the children jingle up a storm. Not another one? I can see
our naughty little sheep and his friends jiggling
about in time to the music. We thank God for
being with us on this lovely sunny day, for the
happy times that we share and for all the people that we love and who love us. Aren’t we so
very blessed? We sing that Jesus is our
friend, who died to set us free, and is now the
King of Kings. And there is a loud chorus of
“Praise Him!” a cue for lots more jingling bells.
Everyone is
very quiet as we say
our prayers and then
our service is over.
Out we all go into the
hall or the garden,
and we have a cuppa and a chat and a
chance to catch up.
Our naughty little
sheep and his
friends are having a
job keeping up with
the children as they
rush around in the
garden. Oh what fun!
We’ve all had a great
time together and we
hope that everyone will
join us for our Teddy
Bears Picnic on 14th
August when the sun may
be shining again. Fingers
crossed!
God Bless
Rosemary Austin
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Through the kitchen door
Why not indulge in a little fruity tipple on these hot
summer evenings and there is no need to add any
other alcohol as this only detracts from the flavour!
· 250 ml of PIMMS No1
· 1 LITRE LEMONADE
· ½ CUCUMBER
CHOPPED
· 1 APPLE CORED &
CHOPPED
· 1 ORANGE SLICED
· 3 STRAWBERRIES
SLICED
· ½ LIME SLICED
· ½ LEMON SLICED
MIX ALL INGREDIENTS
IN A JUG SERVE WELL CHILLED WITH ICE IN LONG
GLASSES
SERVES 6 (you know you deserve it!)
If you have a recipe to share e-mail it to ccgravesend.mag10@yahoo.co.uk
or hand it to a church warden or the editor, Mike Cubitt

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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The London Adventist Chorale

GOSPEL
MUSIC
Is returning to

Cobham Church
On

Saturday 28 September
At 7.00 p.m.
Tickets £12 each
(Including wine and nibbles)

From
PCC members and 01474 812952
Profits to Cobham and Luddesdowne Churches
www.cobham-luddesdowne.org

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Do you have a
gift to share?
Christ Church functions so well because
so many people offer their time and talents so freely and generously. We are
always delighted to have more people
involved… if you have a particular interest or talent, please have a word with Sue
Brewer and we will help you find the right
place for you in the team that is Christ
Church. Please don’t be shy! Or think
that you are too new or too inexperienced… we need everyone’s gifts to be
as good as we can be.
Particular needs at the momentWe are very short of people to assist in
the sanctuary during services:
Communion assistants help with the distribution of the wine.
The ‘MC’ (master/mistress of ceremonies) lays up the table and prepares it for

The Echo
Drama Club

Could you help with a Youth Club?
A new Youth Club is starting. It will meet
usually at the ‘Community Hub’ at 7 Warrior Avenue, Gravesend, and will be a
combined Youth Club between the
churches of the East Gravesend Group of
Churches.
Meetings will be fortnightly on Saturday
afternoons.
Could you help? Talk to Sue Brewer or
Jo Drew if so.This role would be subject
to CRB clearance.
teur and professional theatres; daytrips that are drama related, and social events.

Do you enjoy Drama, but don’t have
time or the inclination to perform in
front of an audience? The Echo
Drama Club offers something different.
We are a small Drama Club who
meet on Friday evenings and offer
play-reading, group activities, stagecraft, and workshops.
We also have a social side to our
Club, offering theatre trips to amaChrist Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

communion, carries the gospel in the
procession and clears up afterwards.
The Acolytes carry the candles in procession.
Training is available for all these roles.
The role of acolyte can be taken by adults
and is also very suitable for older children
and teenagers.
There is a rota for all these roles, you
would not be ‘on duty’ every week.
Have a word with one of the clergy or with
Rosemary Austin, if you can help.

We charge a small
amount to cover
the hire of a hall
and refreshments.
If you would like
more information,
please contact below.
Meetings at: Christ
Church Hall, Echo
Square, Gravesend,
Friday evenings,
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm
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11

invite you to their fortnightly services for

older people,
people with disabilities,
those with Alzheimer‛s & dementia,
and their carers.

Forgetmenot Singing
will be at Christ Church Hall,
Old Road East, Gravesend
2nd & 4th Thursdays in the month

2 – 3.30pm

8 and 22 AUGUST
Sessions will last 1½ hours
and will begin with free refreshments and a social time then

Forgetmenot Singing
£2.50 per person attending

Phone 07582451470
Forgetmenot Support Services C.I.C. registered number 7703968
e-mail info@forgetmenot-services.co.uk www.forgetmenot-services.co.uk

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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CHRIST CHURCH
Milton-next-Gravesend
Come and join us for

On Wednesday, 14th August
At 2.00 p.m.

GRAVESHAM FOOD BANK
Many thanks to those who support the food bank.
Below is a list of items required at the moment
Milk (UHT) Custard
Toothpaste Hot chocolate
Shampoo
Sweets/treats
Breakfast cereal (not porridge) Marmite
Fruit juice/squash
Toilet roll
Sponge pudding Deodorant
Tinned potatoes Laundry liquid/tablets
This list is only a few of the items that can help those less fortunate than ourselves,
any tinned or non-perishable items are most welcome

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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CUPPA FOR A
CAUSE
Sandy and Ted would like to thank everyone who supported their Fund Raising Day.
The amazing sum of £1150 was raised
This will be going to
the Alzheimer and Dementia Support Services in Dene Holm Road.
If anyone needs information on the services ASDD provide Sandy has some leaflets

BIBLE NOTES
Some people find it useful to have a set portion of the Bible to read each day.
The Bible Reading Fellowship have a booklet called “New Daylight” which sets
out a short Bible reading and explanatory notes. These booklets are priced at
£4.00 (they do go up each year) for a four month period.
If you would like to try one of these booklets please let Julie Hill know.

FIRST STEPS
Is a service especially designed for families with pre-school children, although
all children in the family are welcome to come.
We meet in the church at 1.45 pm on the second Wednesday in each month
for a short service and then to enjoy a chat over a cup of tea.
We are finished in plenty of time for parents to meet their other children from
school.
Why not come along with your children, you will be very welcome.
Next date is Wednesday 14 August THE TEDDY BEARS PICNIC

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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SHORNE CHURCH
OPEN DAY

SHOE BOX APPEAL
“July already- Six months to
Christmas but only five until our
shoe box appeal!

Monuments, brasses, old furnishings and medieval
architecture are what most visitors are looking for
in country churches. St Peter and St Paul at Shorne
has all of these. The building has examples of all
periods of architecture from Anglo-Saxon to Perpendicular in the 15th century. Unfortunately, like
many churches in this area, it is locked when it is
not in use.
On Saturday 14th September it will be open from
10 am to 6 pm for anyone to visit and see what it
has to offer. In the morning you can guide yourself
round using a free leaflet. In the afternoon there will
be guided tours at 2, 3 and 4 pm. These are free
and there is no need to book. Afternoon teas will be
served from 2.30 to 5 pm.
This coincides with the national Heritage Open
Days and the Friends of Kent Churches 'Ride &
Stride' .You can get further information from Andrew
Moffat
01474
822280
or
aimoffat@btinternet.com or from our web site
www.shorneparishchurch.co.uk.

Please collect any ladies shoeboxes you can ready for the appeal (Veronica will store if
necessary). You might even like
to start collecting items to go in
them especially when there are
special offers or sales.
As always thank you for your
continued help and support for
Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal.
Enjoy your summer I am sure you
need new sandals! Veronica”

Exciting new Youth Choir in
Gravesend

Join the

If you are aged between 7 and 17
and enjoy singing then come
along!
Ÿ Join a friendly group of singers

New youth choir in
Gravesend

Ÿ Learn great music of different
styles and

We meet weekly for

Ÿ Perform at concerts and
services

Rehearsals
at Christ Church

For further information visit

Tuesday evenings

www.christchurchgravesend.org.uk

6.15 pm to 7.30 pm

Ÿ Or call 01474 534517

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Wednesday 31st July

Evening Guided historical walk around St Mary’s Hoo
and its marshes (Circular walk)
Meet: 7pm outside St Mary’s Hoo Church ME3 8RA. Gravesend Historical Society event.
Guide: Christoph Bull 01474 320156/ 07702287147 – Donations welcome. No need to
book just turn up.

Saturday 24th August 2013:
Guided Tour of Gravesend Heritage Quarter and
Gravesend Old Town Hall
with Christoph Bull.

Meet: 2.30pm outside Gravesend Library, Windmill St.
Come and discover the Old Town Hall and Heritage Quarter and their secrets.
Cost: £3 per head for the tour, optional tea at the Old Town Hall Café at the end of the tour.
No need to book, just turn up for an unusual and interesting Saturday afternoon.
Information: Christoph Bull on 07702287147.

Sunday 8th September 2013
Guided historical tour of Greenhithe
Meet: 2.30pm at corner of Station Road and High St.
Guide: Christoph Bull 07702287147
No need to book, just turn up
Cost: £3 per head

Sunday 22nd September 2013
Guided historical walk of Swanscombe town- discover
the Kentish industrial revolution
Meet: 2.30pm outside George & Dragon public house,
Galley Hill, Swanscombe DA10 0LF
Guide: Christoph Bull 07702287147
No need to book, just turn up.
Cost: £3 per head

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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BRF are recruiting volunteers
BRF is a Christian charity with a desire to enable people of all ages to explore the Christian faith and
to grow as disciples of Jesus Christ, through Bible reading, prayer, spirituality and discipleship.
We’re currently recruiting a small group of Local Representatives who will work with us on a pilot
project. From September 2013 to April 2014 we are looking to increase our attendance at Christian
events, running bookstalls and making our resources available to a wider audience. We are also
looking to proactively explore sales opportunities in churches.

We are looking for people who can…
·
·
·
·

Be available for training and preparation during June – September 2013
Be available to attend a minimum of three events between September 2013 – April 2014
Commit to finding at least three other opportunities to sell BRF resources in local settings
(church, midweek groups or other outlets) between September 2013 – April 2014
Through feedback and recording of sales, contribute to the project evaluation process.

Local Representatives must…
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Have a desire to be used by God to encourage Christian discipleship
Have energy and enthusiasm and the ability to recognise the value of the Bible in everyday life
Be able to appreciate the benefits of BRF resources and their impact in terms of Christian growth
Have the ability to build a BRF knowledge base, understanding how resources and initiatives can be
used / to whom they’re suited
Be flexible and able to commit time to the project - attending events typically at evenings and weekends
Be willing to commit time in advance of events for preparation / learning
Have great people skills and a desire to deliver excellent customer care
Be competent and confident with cash and stock handling
Be a good communicator
Be willing and able to travel and preferably with access to a car and full UK driving licence

Terms & benefits
This is a voluntary role but a small contribution towards expenses will be available and Local Representatives
will receive a free set of Bible reading notes and books. Full training will be given.

For more information
For an informal discussion or to apply please contact Tracey Ryland on 01323 848531 / 07833
089156 or email tracey.ryland@brf.org.uk.
BRF, 15 The Chambers, Vineyard, Abingdon, OX14 3FE United Kingdom | www.brf.org.uk | Charity Reg. 233280 | Company No. 301324

DON’T MISS
The
Church Barbeque
This is on Sunday 11th August following the 10o’clock service at approximately 12o’clock. Food/ tea,
coffee and squash will be available
for only a small donation. Contributions of salads and desserts are
most welcome and there will be a
sign up list at the back of the church
for this.
Games and activities for all in the
pleasance and the annual Church
BBQ boules championship. Bring
your own chairs and drink, family,
friends and neighbours

A new Youth Club—
starting now!
All young people of secondary
school age are invited to a new
youth club, meeting on Saturday
afternoons every two weeks. The
group will involve young people from
various churches in this part of
Gravesend.
The first meeting will be to go bowling on Saturday 10th August at
4.00 pm.
Please give names to Sue Brewer or
to Jo Drew as soon as possible if
you would like to come along.

THE MUSTARD SEED
THE Mustard Seed aims to provide an informal and friendly tea at 3.00 pm
on the third Thursday of every month in Christ Church hall.
It is a new venture that offers the opportunity to meet new friends and
reminisce about old times.
The Mustard Seed, as the parable says (Mark4; 3-32) is very small - like
dust - but has the potential to develop into one of the largest plants.
Please join us as we plant the Mustard Seed and assist to make it flourish.
Who knows what may happen!
The launch of the first Mustard Seed took place in May, and the next
gathering will be on Thursday 15 August. You are so welcome.
For further details please contact any member of the pastoral care
team. Pastoral assistants Pam Kilby, Colin Parsonson, Jasmine
Humphries or Curate Jo Drew

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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SHORNE CHURCH
O P E N D AY
Saturday 14 September
Church open
10 am to 6 pm

Tours of the Church
at 2, 3 and 4 pm
Free—No need to book

Afternoon Teas
2.30 to 5.00 pm

Information from Andrew Moffat
01474 82220 or aimoffat@btinternet.com
Or
www.shorneparishchurch.co.uk

Parish Church of St Peter & St Paul, Shorne

Three-week
cough
could be
cancer
warns Dartford, Gravesham
and Swanley health team
PATIENTS with a cough lasting more
than three weeks should see their GP.
That is the message from NHS Dartford,
Gravesham and Swanley Clinical Commissioning Group as part of a new lung
cancer awareness campaign.
GP Dr Bhaskar Bora, who chairs the
health commissioners, said: “More people die from lung cancer than any other
cancer in England. Fewer than one in
seven of the 38,000 new cases every
year are diagnosed early enough for effective surgery, radiotherapy or chemotherapy.
“One of the key reasons is that patients
are often unaware of the symptoms.”
Symptoms include a persistent cough,
chest pain, breathlessness and weight
loss.
Dr Bora, who is based at Elmdene Surgery, Greenhithe said: “The message is
clear – if you have a persistent cough, go
and see your GP. The earlier lung cancer
is diagnosed, the more likely that treatment will be successful.”

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

The advice is part of Public Health England’s Be Clear on Cancer campaign
which is running until mid-August with
adverts in newspapers and magazines
and on TV and radio.
Dr Su Xavier, the clinical commissioning
group’s public health advisor, said: “It is
really important people are aware of the
symptoms of lung cancer as early diagnosis means you have a better chance of
survival. If your doctor suspects it might
be cancer you will be referred to see a
specialist within two weeks.”
She added: “Doctors will not think you are
wasting their time. See your GP if you
have been coughing for three weeks or
more, you are coughing up blood, feeling
tired and lack energy or have an unexplained weight loss. You may also have
chest or shoulder pain, be short of breath
and have a chest infection or a hoarse
voice which has not gone away with treatment.
“Anyone can be at risk but it is more
common in smokers and those over 50.”
Dartford had 102 new cases of lung cancer in 2010 compared with 110 in 2009
and 122 in 2008. Gravesham had 106
cases in 2010 compared with 134 in 2009
and 136 in 2008. Sevenoaks (covers
Swanley) had 116 cases in 2010 compared with 104 in 2009 and 144 in 2008.
NHS
Dartford,
Gravesham
and
Swanley
Clinical
Commissioning
Group took over planning and paying
for the majority of the area’s health
services in April.
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Christ Church 200 Club
The 200 Club is a means of raising money for the Christ Church
General Fund, which supports the Ministry and Mission of the
church and Good Causes as agreed by the PCC, whilst at the
same time giving members the opportunity of a small ‘flutter’
and the chance to win some money.
Membership costs £30 per year. Fifty percent of all monthly
donations are given over to the Christ Church General Fund
with the remainder being returned to the membership in prize
money. The draw is made on the fourth Sunday of every month
in the hall after the morning service.
Payment can be made by an annual sum of £30, a quarterly
payment of £7.50 or a monthly payment of £2.50, the latter two
by bankers order. Cheques should be made payable to Christ
Church PCC No 3 account.
Join by contacting John Thrush, in church, and completing an
application form. If you are not sure who John is, ask one of the
sides people and they will point you in the right direction.
Winning chances are only limited by the amount of numbers
you purchase, the more you have the better your chance of
winning.
Worthwhile it certainly is, since its inception the 200 Club has
donated over £40,000 to Christ Church to support its Ministry
and Good Causes.
Are you a member?
Why not think seriously about joining and helping your
church
Contact
JOHN THRUSH
200 Club Secretary

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Woodville Theatre For Youth is a Theatre Company for 8 – 18 year olds set
up by Actress and Freelance Drama Facilitator Claire Goatham in September 2012. The group meets every Wednesday from 4.30 – 6.30pm at The
Woodville Theatre and young people are invited to come along and CREATE, DISCUSS, REHEARSE and PERFORM with the aim of teaching
skills for life, not just theatre.
On Tuesday the 10th and 17th September the company will be running
two free taster sessions at Christ Church Hall at 4.30 – 6pm. They
would love for anyone aged between 8 – 18 years with a desire to
perform to come along! No previous experience necessary.
For more information or to book a place please email
claire.goatham@gravesham.gov.uk you can also check out what the company
members get up to each week on the Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/WoodvilleTheatreForYouth#!/WoodvilleTheatreForYouth
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Come and enjoy this fun and friendly Parent and
Toddler group. We have a wide range of toys including
ride-ons, trikes, push-chairs and slides
Baby area, crafts and play dough. Large garden area in
good weather. Tea, coffee, squash and biscuits

In the hall at Christ Church, Echo Square,
Gravesend
www.christchurchgravesend.org.uk

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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What happens at Christ Church?
Sunday Services
8.00 am Holy Communion (said)
10.00 am Communion with crèche & God’s Gang
On the 2nd Sunday All-Age service
Evening Service - see inside magazine for details.
Weekday Services
Holy Communion (said)
Monday and Saturday 8am.
Tuesday & Thursday 7.00am.
Wednesday 10.00am
Registered Charity no. 1130741

For further information
Contact
The Church Wardens

Friday

Office hours
6:30 pm until 7:30 pm

Regular activities and youth organisations
There are a wide variety of clubs for you:Daily
Christ Church Pre-school (2½ upwards)
Monday
Music Group; Brownies
Tuesday
Cubs and Semiquavers
Wednesday Guides; Mothers Union (1st Wednesday)
First Steps (under 5’s and carers) 2nd Wednesday 1.45pm
Ifield Ladies (every third Wednesday)
Thursday
Beavers/Brownies; Choir Practice:
3.00 p.m.
Mustard Seed (every third)
2 - 3.30
Forgetmenot Singing 2nd & 4th Thurs afternoon
Friday
Scouts; Parent and Toddler
Saturday
Working Party (9.30 a.m. every second)
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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CALENDAR AUGUST 2013
4

Sunday

11
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

08.00 Service
10.00 All age
Service
12.00 Parish BBQ

5

Monday

12
08.00 Service
16.45 Service

13
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

07.00 Service
16.45 Service

7

Wednesday

14
10.00 Service

10.00 Service
13.45 Teddy Bears
16.45 Service
Picnic
20.00 Mother’s Union
16.45 Service

Thursday

1

8

15

07.00 Service
16.45 Service

07.00 Service
16.45 Service

Choir practice

Choir practice

07.00 Service
15.00 Mustard Seed
16.45 Service
Choir practice

Friday

2

Saturday

16

9

16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours

3

16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours

16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours

10
08.00 Service

17

08.00 Service
09.30 Working Party

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

19

08.00 Service
16.45 Service

6

Tuesday

18

08.00 Service
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08.00 Service
16.45 Service

25
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

26
BANK HOLIDAY
09.00 Service

27

20
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

21

07.00 Service
16.45 Service

28

10.00 Service
16.45 Service

22
HALL/GROUNDS
CLEANING
07.00 Service
16.45 Service
Choir practice

23
HALL/GROUNDS
CLEANING
16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours

24
08.00 Service

10.00 Service
16.45 Service

29
07.00 Service
16.45 Service
Choir practice

30
16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours

31
08.00 Service
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